
As the next step in the aging journey begins for your parents, you may find yourself asking; How do I find the 
right assisted living community for my loved one?

At Marquis, we are here to help. We are industry leaders in caring for the unique needs of our seniors. We 
have developed tools that can help you find compassionate care for the most important people in your life.

QUESTIONS TO ASK WHEN
SELECTING AN ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY

LETÕS TAKE A LOOK AT THE TOP THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
SELECTING AN ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY.

What type of care options are available for my family member and their unique needs?
• Help with medication?
• Housekeeping services?
• Meal preparation?
• Memory Care resources?
• Do they have nurses and doctors on call?
• What role does my loved one play in determining their plan of care?

Marquis’ assisted living communities offer the ability to customize your individual care plan. Learn more here.

What is the community like?
• Is the environment clean?
• Are room floor plans spacious and accommodating to your senior’s needs?
• Are the staff and residents cheerful?
• Is the food tasty and nutritious? Do they offer customizable diet plans? 
• Is the dining area warm and welcoming, like a restaurant as opposed to a cafeteria? 
• What activities and amenities are available to residents?
• Are there safety and security measures in place in case of disaster or pandemic?

Marquis’ Assisted Living communities are wonderful options for seniors who enjoy the privacy of their own apartment, but also need a 
bit of assistance. Find the community nearest you and take a tour today.
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How will the community keep my loved one connected and engaged?
• What kind of activities do they offer?
• Are the activities scaled to my loved one’s ability level and interests?
• What is the visiting policy?
• Do they offer transportation in the community?
• What about services like dentistry and beauty care?

Want to know what a typical day looks like for Marquis’ residents? Take a look here.

Can we afford it? 
• Are they transparent about their living and care options and take the time to explain them?
• Are there hidden costs and fees, or is the monthly cost consistent?
• Do they notify the family if additional care is needed before they bill?
• Is the assisted living team familiar with the complicated worlds of Medicare and Medicaid?

This tool can help you understand the services covered by a variety of payor sources.

No matter where your loved one is in the aging journey, Marquis understands the intricacies of individualized care and will assist you 
every step of the way.

Questions about senior care options? 
Contact Us or call 503-CONNECT to learn more.

MARQUIS, A FAMILY-OWNED SENIOR HEALTH CARE COMPANY
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